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The Centre for Early Childhood Development is a Non-Profit Organisation, committed to putting young children first by ensuring
quality early childhood development opportunities for our country’s children. We are based in Cape Town, and work throughout South
Africa.

Our programmes promote the holistic development of young children and contribute towards increasing access and improving the
quality of ECD in South Africa. Our core programmes are:
•
•
•
•

Our Integrated ECD Programme
ECD Leadership and Management Training
Our ECD Registration Programme
Our Family Outreach Programme

•
•
•

The Cape Town Museum of Childhood
ECD Research
Our Advocacy and Social Justice Unit

Over this past financial year, from 01 April 2020 to 31 March 2021, the Centre for Early Childhood Development worked in six provinces
across South Africa. We reached and supported 739 early childhood development (ECD) centres, three playgroups, one primary school
and 229 caregivers and their young children. We worked with 714 principals, 1,604 ECD teachers, 1,461 ‘other adults’ through
interventions and 1,658 through the Cape Town Museum of Childhood virtual outreach activities. We directly reached some 3,008
children in this year. We also indirectly reached an approximate 11,660 children through our ECD Centre Registration programme.

739 ECD centres

714 Principals

3,008 Children (directly reached)

229 Families

1,604 Teachers

11,660 Children (indirectly reached)

3 Playgroups

1,461 ‘Other adults’

1 Primary school

1,658 ‘Other adults’ (virtually)
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The financial year April 2020 to
March 2021 coincides exactly with
the first year of the Covid-19
pandemic. No one predicted it
and it was certainly beyond the
imagination of almost everyone.
As with all ECD and non-profit
organisations, we have been
impacted
by
Covid-19.
Fortunately, we have been able to
“weather the virus” because of
strategic decisions made over the
years and because of the
incredible outpouring of support
that South Africa has seen since
that first announcement.
On being informed of the
lockdown, we immediately got to
work on answering the question:
What is it that the ECD sector
needs at this point? The answer
was: food and nutrition support,
so we changed focus for a few
critical months and our team
raised funding for food and
distributed thousands of meals to children at ECD centres and in some
instances, to parents as well. We were also able to direct funds to a sister
organization, where they were better positioned to respond in a specific
community. As lockdown levels eased and ECD centres were allowed to reopen, we were able to supply much needed PPE to ECD centres in order for
the safe return of young children. With funding from the Western Cape
Department of Social Development and from other donors we provided
hundreds of ECD centres with PPE support.
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During the Covid-19 pandemic we had another battle on our hands. The
Minister of Social Development would not allow ECD centres to open when
we went to lockdown level 3, so we went to court together with other
organisations. The High Court ruled that the Minister must allow ECD centres
to open the following day, on 07 July 2020. The Minister then made a
retaliatory decision to remove the ECD subsidy from ECD centres. With the

’

guidance of attorneys, van Wyk and Associates, here in Cape Town and with
Advocate Anne-Lise Lourens in Johannesburg, we were part of eight
applicants who were back in the High Court, which again ruled in our favour,
that the ECD subsidy must be paid.
In October 2020, after much lobbying and protest in the ECD sector, President
Ramaphosa announced a R1.3 billion ECD Stimulus Package. This has been
appallingly handled and at the time of writing this piece only R 38 million
(that is 3%) has been disbursed to ECD workers, who are desperately awaiting
this support.

With the easing of lockdown regulations and as ECD centres slowly reopen
(only about a small percentage have been able to do so), our regular
programmes started again. Our staff are now doing all the ECD training and
development work that we had planned to do.
It is important to record that our staff, colleagues from other ECD
organisations and funding supporters have really pulled together in the spirit
of Ubuntu.
All-in-all, despite Covid-19, the Centre for Early Childhood Development has
had another successful year in working for young children and their families.
Further details of this are contained in this annual report.
Looking back, nationally, vulnerable young children are still not having their
needs and rights met. The lack of political will to meet children’s needs is so
evident when we look at what government is doing in regard to ECD. Budgets
are inadequate, and with some exceptions, government officials do not have
the capacity to deliver on the National Integrated Early Childhood
Development Policy approved by the Cabinet in December 2015. Realising
this, in October 2020, amidst Covid-19, we set up our new Advocacy and Social
Justice Unit, headed by an attorney. This Unit strives to make every citizen an
ECD activist. The Unit has done very important work to date and looks set to
make a significant impact in the years ahead.
Thank you to all who contribute to putting young children first in
communities and across South Africa.

ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEAR

Our integrated ECD Programme approach to working with ECD centres
focuses on the growth and development of these centres through mentoring
and support to principals, governing bodies, teachers and staff to enhance

their learning programmes for young children. We offer a package of support
based on the specific needs of each ECD centre. The aim of these
programmes is to ensure ECD centre sustainability and to promote quality
early learning experiences for young children across South Africa. This work
includes:

•

Governance and management training

•

Teacher training

•

Onsite support

•

Parent education

•

Infrastructure upgrades

•

Provision of education equipment

•

Assistance with the process of registration

This programme is implemented in three provinces across South Africa:
Western Cape, Northern Cape and Eastern Cape.

WESTERN CAPE
Over the past year we worked with:
□ 22 ECD centres in Philippi, Brown’s Farm and Samora Machel, with
the support of the Government of Monaco. We provided training to
the principals and governing body members on how to effectively
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manage their ECD centres. We also provided support on how to

professionalise their services. We also provided training on the DSD’s

implement their learning programmes to be compliant with COVID-19

COVID-19 protocols and preparing ECD centres for re-opening.

protocols. In addition, we continued to support Ruth First Educare

Support to these centres was also provided virtually, when necessary,

based in Philippi as they moved through the process of getting

due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

approved building plans for their existing structures. This involved
appointing architects and structural engineers as required. We also
assisted Ruth First Educare with the registration process and the
centre has now received conditional registration status. We provided
personal protection equipment (PPE) to the centre so that they were
able to re-open again after the hard lockdown of 2020.

Our ECD assistants providing training to ECD teachers and principals
in the Metro South area on how to safely reopen their ECD centres
after the hard lockdown of 2020.

□ 15 ECD centres in the Metro South area, with the support of the

National Development Agency. These centres received education
materials and resources and training on how to effectively use the
Training to ECD principals and managers in the greater Philippi area, on how
to ensure their ECD centres are compliant with COVID-19 protocols.

□ 30 ECD centres in the Metro South District, with the support of the
City of Cape Town. We provided Entrepreneurship Training to these
ECD centres. This was followed by on-site support and assistance to
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equipment within the classroom environment.
□ ECD centres and day mothers from Moorreesburg, with the support
of Gerard Adema. This pilot project started in early 2021 and aims to
increase access to quality ECD opportunities by focusing on both
centre and out-of-centre programmes.

□ Seven ECD centres in Red Hill and surrounding areas, with support
of the RECM. This is part of our integrated ECD work in the area as we
work to enhance the quality of early learning in the area by
supporting the ECD centres and families.

ABOVE: The premises of Vuyolwethu Playgroup before the infrastructure
intervention took place. BELOW: The outside area of Vuyolwethu Playgroup
at their new premises after construction was completed.

A beneficiary ECD centre in Red Hill. Western Cape.

□

Vuyolwethu Playgroup in Moorreesburg. With the support of

World Sport Betting, the ECD centre received artificial lawn, paving,
jungle gym and shade port. As a part of our ongoing work with
Vuyolwethu Playgroup CECD had plans drawn up and approved for
Phase 2 of developing the ECD centre. Once the plans were
approved, Breadline Africa donated an additional classroom and
office which increases the capacity of this ECD centre.
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□ Lusanda Educare in Wallacedene, Kraaifontein. With funding from

□ Kalkfontein Daycare Centre, with the support of the Trifid Foundation.

the Trifid Foundation and Stichting Varda, we completed a major

We continue to provide mentorship and support to this ECD centre

infrastructure upgrade at this centre. Lusanda Educare was founded

through regular visits and virtual communication, offering guidance on the

in 2000 by Nombulelo Mavis Mtsitshe. Nombulelo started the centre

management and running of the ECD centre, operating during COVID-19,

in her private home which quickly became overcrowded as more and

and assisting the centre to run a community soup kitchen. We also

more children were enrolled in the ECD centre. Nombulelo purchased

provided the required PPE to the centre. In 2020, we provided regular food

a plot of land for the ECD centre in 2014 and began construction of

vouchers to the parents of the children enrolled at the centre to mitigate

the new centre, however she soon ran out of funds and the building

against food insecurity for the children as they were no longer receiving

was left uncompleted from 2015 until mid-2020. The infrastructure

meals at the centre.

upgrade that was carried out transformed the uncompleted building
on the new site for Lusanda Educare from a dilapidated shell of a
building to a fully functional ECD centre which now provides a
suitable, safe and inspiring environment in which the young children
who attend Lusanda Educare can receive quality early childhood

development opportunities. Support from World Sports Betting
contributed towards the outside play area including artificial lawn,
jungle gym, paving and painting the boundary walls. Lusanda
Educare could accommodate 45 children at their old premises. At
their newly completed site they are now able to accommodate 120
children. Nombulelo Mavis Mtsitshe passed while the upgrade was
still underway, however her legacy continues through this ECD centre

which is now led by her daughter Pamela. CECD will continue to assist
Pamela with capacity building as she fills this new role.
□ Khulanathi Educare from Kraaifontein. We supported this ECD

ABOVE: The daughters of Nombulelo Mavis Mtsitshe, Pamela

centre to get their building plans approved by the City of Cape Town.

and Bukelwa, standing outside the newly completed
Lusanda Educare, which they now run.

This has included appointing architects and structural engineers as
required by their building plan applications. Approved building plans

are required for Partial Care registration with DSD.
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NORTHERN CAPE:

EASTERN CAPE

Over the past year we worked with:

□ With the support of the Kouga Windfarm Community Development
Trust, we are working with 33 ECD centres over a five year period with

□ With the support of Loeriesfontein 2 Wind Farm, we offered an ECD

the aim to increase young children’s access to quality ECD services in

programme in Loeriesfontein with the goal of promoting quality ECD

the area. We are providing leadership and management training and

and holistic development for children in the Loeriesfontein community

support,

as a whole. Loeriesfontein is a rural community in the Northern Cape that

equipment provision, support with registration and compliance. We

has limited ECD opportunities for young children. This programme,

have

which sought to strengthen and increase ECD provision, had three

implementation support on how to provide children with a quality

components: providing accredited Higher Certificate in ECD training to 11

early education no matter the context that the school and community

participants from the community; providing support to Loerievinkie

find themselves in. Part of this project is developing and training a

Crèche and the two Grade R classes in Loeriesfontein Primary School;

team of local ECD facilitators that support the ECD centres in

and providing services to vulnerable children in the community who are

implementing what they have learnt. We have also partnered with the

not in any form of ECD provision through our Family Outreach

Lunchbox Fund to provide nutrition support to the ECD centres that

Programme (see page 6 for more details).

need it. This project was launched in August 2020.

first

aid

partnered

training,
with

infrastructure

Africa

A+

to

upgrades,

conduct

ECD

education
training

□ We are working with Karoshoek Solar One on a long-term project to
improve the quality of ECD provision for young children in the greater
Upington area. During this period, we provided 13 ECD centres in the area
with training on the National Curriculum Framework (NCF) for 37
teachers, ECD Teacher Training for 17 teachers, and on-site support at
each of the 13 centres. The NCF training provides principals and teachers
with a curriculum guide to facilitate high quality learning for children
from birth to school-going age; while the ECD teacher training further
supplements this training and enriches the learning of teachers, covering
topics such as the daily programme, classroom management, and theme
planning.

ABOVE: One of the Kouga ECD Project participants taking part in a creative
art, teacher training workshop with Africa A+ facilitators.
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provide ECD workers with income support (R745 per month for six months)
through existing ECD centres by the end of March 2021. CECD was
contracted to support ECD centres through the application process, and to
verify those centres that successfully applied. DSD’s application process
was fraught with difficulties, causing an outcry from the sector due to the
PPE SUPPORT PROGRAMME

exclusionary nature of the process. Despite this, CECD assisted over 100

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic ECD centres were forced to close for a

ECD centres with completing the application process, verified a further 57

number of months. This had a huge impact on the sustainability of

centres, and advocated on behalf of the sector for action by National DSD.

the ECD sector, with many ECD centres closing down permanently.
When National DSD announced that ECD centres were allowed to re-

FOOD RELIEF EFFORTS

open in July 2020, they required ECD centres to have personal

During the COVID-19 pandemic, we provided food relief in various ways to

protective equipment (PPE) in place. Due to the high cost of PPE,

support individual, families and communities:

provincial DSD announced that ECD centres in the Western Cape

• We provided vouchers to ECD centres who have been part of our

could receive PPE support through service providers; including

projects with Shoprite Checkers in the Northern Cape, Eastern Cape,

through CECD. Through this programme, we were able to assist 87

KwaZulu-Natal, Limpopo and Free State

ECD centres in the Metro South with PPE support, in order to reopen
and welcome back their children, into a safe environment.

• We supported a community-run soup kitchen in Red Hill which was
started by one of our staff members, Gloria van Rensburg
• We supported a community feeding scheme and provided food

#PPEFORECD CAMPAIGN
Shortly after ECD centres were allowed to reopen, we launched our
#PPEforECD campaign to help struggling ECD centres get the PPE
they required in order to re-open. PPE (costing R4000 per centre) was
a huge barrier for ECD centres to reopen. Many ECD centres had not
received any income since lockdown and faced permanent closure
unless support could be provided in this way.
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vouchers to families in Kalkfontein
• We provided financial support to staff and their families from ECD
centres that we have worked closely with

• We provided food vouchers and parcels to families in Barcelona,
Gugulethu
• We supported a community feeding scheme started by Vuyolwethu
Playgroup in Moorreesburg

SUPPORT TO APPLY FOR THE ESRF

These food relief efforts were made possible by Shoprite Checkers, Condor,

Due to a strong call from the sector for income support due to the

Government of Monaco, Humanus Personalservice GmbH, Imam Abdullah

Covid-19 pandemic, DSD launched the ECD Employment Stimulus

Haron Education Trust (IAHET), Fred Leferink, and Reiner Meutsch Stiftung

Relief Fund (ESRF) on 05 February 2021. The aim of the fund was to

- Fly and Help.

CECD is one of 18 service providers in the Western Cape tasked by the

With the support of the Western Cape Department of Economic

provincial Department of Social Development (DSD) to assist ECD

Development and Tourism, we are working with a group of 38

centres with the process of registration as a partial care facility. We assist

principals of ECD centres in the Metro South (including Lavender Hill,

centres in the Metro South with the complex registration process.

Steenberg, and Grassy Park) to overcome barriers with regard to the

According to the Children’s Act No. 38 of 2005, ECD centres must register

registration of their centres, in order to be legally compliant and have

as a partial care facility and/or after-care services with DSD if they are

access to the ECD subsidy. Through this programme, we are working

looking after seven or more children, and must adhere to the Minimum

with each of these principals to assess and overcome their individual

Norms and Standards set out by the Department. CECD’s Registration

registration challenges

Team works with principals from 301 ECD centres to compile their

obtaining the required municipal clearances (such as Health

registration portfolios, which includes all the required forms, municipal

clearances, Land Use clearances, Fire clearances and approved

clearances and documentation. While we work with ECD centres directly

building plans) in order to register. The registration process is complex

in compiling their portfolios, DSD is ultimately responsible for registration

and costly and many of these ECD centres would not be able to

and will approve the portfolio before issuing the registration certificate.

progress through the process without outside support. With this

that prevent these ECD centres from

funding, we have been able to support these ECD centres overcome
costly registration barriers and have provided the centres with fire
equipment, first aid training, first aid kits, assisting in developing

required

policies

and

completing

municipal

applications

for

clearances that are needed for registration.

ABOVE: Site visits to assist two ECD centres working towards full registration
with the Department of Social Development.
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Whilst improving the quality of provision at ECD centres is key; we also
support early learning opportunities for children who are not in centrebased provision. In South Africa this equates to roughly 70% of all
children under the age of seven. We do this through our Family
Outreach Programme as it targets the most vulnerable families with
young children who do not attend an ECD centre, sharing knowledge
amongst primary caregivers about the importance of ECD and how to
stimulate development. Our family outreach workers visit homes and
facilitate

parenting

sessions,

sharing

knowledge

with

primary

caregivers on a range of topics including how children develop, child
health and nutrition. The programme creates a network of support
amongst the caregivers. We also support the setting up and facilitation
of playgroups in the area, and we assist with food relief for families on
the programme by providing them with monthly food vouchers which
is used to buy nutritious food and other necessities.

In 2020, this programme was run in Gugulethu (in the Western Cape;
supported by IAHET) and in Loeriesfontein (in the Northern Cape;
supported by the Loeriesfontein 2 Wind Farm). In 2021, the Family
Outreach Programme is being run in Sweet Home (supported by
Ackerman Family Foundation Trust) and Red Hill (supported Humanus
Personalservice GmbH and RECM), both in the Western Cape, and has
continued to run in Loeriesfontein.
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ABOVE: Nontembiso Leve and Gloria van Rensburg, two of our family outreach
workers walking from house to house in Gugulethu. BELOW: Providing meals for
children in our Family Outreach Programme during the hard-lockdown of 2021.

Bianca Flanders, actor Thabo Rametsi, freedom fighter Shahida Issel,
Director of the Children’s Institute Professor Shanaaz Mathews and
CEO of Sweep South, Dr Aisha Pandor. The interviews covered topics
such as childhood, children’s rights, the impact of the Covid-19
The opening of the Cape Town Museum of Childhood was initially
planned for early 2021, but was delayed due to the Covid-19 Pandemic.
We used this time to put the final touches on the exhibitions and

pandemic

on

children

and

various

industries

in

Cape

Town,

entrepreneurship and the work of child and youth focused NGOs in
Cape Town.

building. The Cape Town Museum of Childhood subsequently opened
its doors to the public on the 1st of October 2021. Find out more about
the museum at www.museumofchildhood.org.za.

SPEK N BOONTJIES’ VIDEO SERIES
The Cape Town Museum of Childhood collaborated with Simon’s Town

Museum to produce a YouTube video series called ‘Spek n Boontjies’.
Throughout the year the museum has continued to offer innovative
outreach activities and programmes.
#CTMOCINSTACHATS
The museum started a weekly Instagram Live video series called
‘#CTMoCInstaChats’ from April – September 2020. We interviewed a
group of diverse individuals which included children’s book author

The aim of the video series is to have conversations about childhood
heritage in Cape Town. In the first episode, Mark and Paul Winter
spoke about growing up in Simon’s Town during the Apartheid Era
and how this impacted their childhood. In the second episode of the
series, Cape Town filmmaker Nadine Cloete spoke about her awardwinning film ‘Address Unknown’. The film was inspired by the story of

the forced removals in District Six.
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authors include: Riedewhaan Allie, Sarah Atmore, Jessica Blom, Joan

Daries, Rebecca Hickman, Colleen Daniels-Horswell, David Jeffery, Kerry
Kassen, Rene King, Theodora Lutuli, Grace Matlhape, Patricia Martin,
Kwanda Ndoda, Thembisa Nkhola, Kanya Padayachee, Zanele Twala,
Wessel van den Berg.
During this time, along with our on-going monitoring and evaluation
activities for our ECD programmes; CECD produced and published a
unique book in the form of a collection of ECD research essays and
opinion pieces.

action, and opinions of thought leaders in the ECD sector in South
It

consists

on various aspects of ECD.
The idea is that you can dip
this

collection

and

•

communities.
•

our

Director,

Prof

Eric

Atmore, CECD’s Head of
Research, Michaela AshleyCooper, and University of
Cape Town, Department of
Social
Lecturer,
Niekerk.
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Development
Lauren

van

Contributing

The children who are most in need of an ECD programme are the

ones who are least likely to access the services required.
•

We need to rethink how we approach ECD, viewing ECD in a multi
-sectoral way, involving all relevant stakeholders in a meaningful
way.

•

The book was co-edited by

There remain far too many young children outside the current
system of provision, particularly those in remote areas and poor

take something of value
out each time.

The COVID-19 pandemic has shone a light on the fault lines in the
ECD sector in South Africa, and also has exacerbated them.

of 16

essays, of varying length,

into

present, and a number of points are clear:
•

This edited collection of essays covers the thoughts, concerns, calls-forAfrica.

Amongst the diverse opinions expressed, a few common threads are

There is no political will to support ECD and this directly affects
the lives of young children.

•

Despite all of this, ECD NPOs, ECD principals and teachers have
ploughed on with a relentless will and singular purpose to work in
the best interests of children.

An electronic copy of the book can be downloaded here:

https://cecd.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/thought-leaders-on-ecdin-sa-e-book.pdf

CECD, and in October 2020, CECD employed staff to establish and lead
this initiative.
In November 2020, CECD made a written and an oral presentation on
the 2020 Medium Term Budget Policy Statement before the Standing
During this financial year, CECD was involved in two court cases:

Committee

□ In July 2020, CECD acted as an amicus curiae (“friend of the court”)

adequate funding to the ECD sector. As part of the ‘Real Reform for

providing expert evidence in a court case that forced the National
Department of Social Development (DSD) to re-open ECD centres after
the hard lockdown, during alert level 3 of lockdown, provided they
complied with the prescribed health and safety measures. This case
was in response to DSD’s failure to give any direction to the ECD sector
on the opening of ECD centres.

□ In August 2020, CECD (as an applicant), along with others, launched a
court case against the Minister of Social Development and MECs, in
response to subsidies not being paid during lockdown. The High Court
ruled that subsidies must be paid immediately whether ECD centres
are open or closed. This decision has been appealed and we now await
the decision of the Supreme Court of Appeal on this matter.

on

Appropriations,

urging

government

to

provide

ECD’ campaign, CECD also made a written submission on the
Children’s

Amendment

Bill

as

it

relates

to

early

childhood

development, calling for Parliament to create an inclusive and
enabling regulatory framework for the ECD sector.
From February until March 2021, CECD, together with the ECD
community, applied sustained public pressure on DSD regarding the
rollout and application process of the ECD Employment Stimulus
Relief Fund, an emergency relief fund of R496 million aimed at
providing income support to 108,833 ECD workers. This advocacy work
took the form direct communication and calls to action with
government officials, and media exposure through print, radio, TV and
social media platforms.

Furthermore, in August 2020, CECD participated in the ‘Save Our ECD
Workforce’ campaign, calling on DSD to redirect the R1.3 billion set
aside to employ youth compliance officers to rather support the
current ECD workforce. This nationwide campaign resulted in DSD
implementing the ECD Employment Stimulus Relief Fund.
These litigation victories and our campaign work became the catalyst
of a more formalised, longterm Advocacy and Social Justice Unit at
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MANDELA DAY
Our Mandela Day Snapscan Donation Drive-by took place on Saturday, 18
July 2020 in front of our office building! We had a brilliant time and raised
considerable funds for PPE kits for ECD centres in Cape Town. Sikunye.sa
INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN’S DAY, 01 JUNE 2020
To celebrate International Children’s Day, we held a story writing
competition asking children to tell us about how they felt about going
back to school after the level 5 and 4 hard lockdown. Shiloh Alexander,
a Grade 5 pupil from Bridgeville Primary School in Athlone, Cape Town,
won our competition.
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contributed 230 masks for teachers and principals and Project Orange
2020 contributed bags and bags of oranges.

WOMEN'S DAY 2020 WITH PROJECT ORANGE 2020

UNIVERSAL CHILDREN'S DAY, 20 NOVEMBER 2020

On Women's Day 2020 we spent the day receiving and distributing a

We celebrated Universal Children’s Day 2020 with the Cape Town

truckload of oranges to 200 women who are ECD principals from the

Museum of Childhood and children from our family outreach

Western Cape, to take to over 50,000 young children in their care.

programme, as well as children at ECD centres in Westlake with our

Project Orange 2020 of the Ruben Richard's Foundation and the Citrus

'Stop & Drop' initiative. College of Magic joined us and provided

Producers in the Olifants River Valley donated over 50 thousands

entertainment for the kids that they greatly enjoyed!

oranges. Foodlovers Market, Access Park saved the day by providing a
Forklift! And Rosmead Spar sent their dream-team for some additional
manpower to move around & pack thousands of those oranges!
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to all our funders, sponsors,
partners and supporters for
putting young children first!

Minrath Charitable Trust
Z Tropper
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Gerard Adema

Aziza Schreuder - Programme Manager
Boniswa Gquma-Lisa - Office Administrator
Bridget Kahts - Programme Manager
Chanel Fredericks - Museum Outreach Worker
Eric Atmore - Director
Gloria van Rensburg - Outreach Worker
Jessica Blom - Operations Manager
Lauren van der Westhuizen - ECD Assistant
Lisa Jurgens - Registration Administrator
Lutfieyah Sadien - Trainer
Melissa Strydom - ECD Assistant
Michaela Ashley-Cooper - Programme Manager
Najwah Mukadam - Events Co-ordinator
Navarne Wheeder - ECD Assistant
Nelisa Manyonta - ECD Assistant
Nontembiso Leve - Development Worker
Philip Banda - Gardener/Handyman
Roz Witbooi - General Manager
Sarah Atmore - Programme Manager
Thembisa Nkohla - Trainer
Victoria Lumko - General Worker
William Kaunda - Gardener/Handyman
Yusrah Ehrenreich – Advocacy and Social Justice
Zahra Manji - Funding

Gill Naeser - ECD Consultant
Vanessa Bolters - ECD Trainer
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+27 21 683 2420

P O Box 2363, Clareinch, 7740

www.cecd.org.za

Twitter: @CECD_online

Email: cecd@iafrica.com
20 Rosmead Avenue, Claremont, Cape Town, 7708
Facebook: @CentreForEarlyChildhoodDevelopment

Putting young children first

